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The ONLY Kitemarked 
High Security Patio Handles 

The ProSecure range 
with patented FlexSecure 
technology

®

Enhanced Security | It’s in our DNA



PROSECURE HIGH SECURITY
PATIO HANDLE RANGE

with patented
FlexSecure    Technology®     

2 Star Kitemarked High Security Patio Handles

Acting as a visual deterrent the Secured 
by Design logo etched externally onto 
the ProSecure patio handle backplate 
offers passive security protection. The BSI 
Kitemark logo is etched onto the internal 
backplate to provide home owners with 
peace-of-mind.

Patented FlexSecure technology enables 
innovative ball joints to flex and deflect 
any force to prevent the fixing screws from 
shearing when under attack from would-be 
burglars.

Chamfered backplate shoulders provide 
anti-grip protection for mole grip resistance. 

An integrated cylinder guard is visibly 
raised within the backplate and encases the 
cylinder to provide anti-snap protection. In 
addition, the cylinder face is also shielded 
with a slotted, rotating disc providing an 
effective barrier against cylinder drilling and 
deplugging. For ease of fabrication the disc 
is captive within the backplate.

A deep-drawn steel subframe provides 
reinforcement concealed within the 
backplate provides tested strength and 
stability.

The ergonomic universal D-lever suits both 
left and right handed sliding doors. Finger 
grips offer comfort during use. 

ProSecure patio handles are supplied 
complete with fixing screws and two 
spindles to suit all common door 
thicknesses.

The ProSecure patio handle range has 
been successfully tested to TS007:2012 
and has achieved BSI’s two star Kitemark™ 
accreditation.

The handle range has also been 
independently tested at UKAS accredited 
laboratory Exova Warrington and British 
Standards Institute to the enhanced 
security requirements of PAS 024:2012, has 
achieved the salt spray test requirements of 
BS EN 1670 achieving grade 5 480 hours, 
and meets the Official Police Preferred 
Specification requirements of Secured by 
Design. 

ProSecure patio handles are available in 
a choice of 6 finishes that suite with other 
Mila window and door products for a 
coordinated look.

The first BSI Kitemarked high security patio handles which provide protection 
against forced entry and comply to the enhanced security performance 
requirements of TS007: 2012.

Above:  BSI Kitemark logo 
etched on the 
internal bakplate

Above:  FlexSecure 
technology

KM535608



with patented
FlexSecure    Technology

PROSECURE PATIO HANDLE AT A GLANCE

6 SUITED COLOUR OPTIONS

Polished Gold Brushed Satin 
Chrome

BlackPolished Chrome Smokey Chrome White

Anti-Snap 
integrated cylinder guard protects against 
handle snapping & encases the cylinder to 
protect it from attack 

Steel Strength 
steel reinforcement concealed within 
the backplate provides anti-jemmy resistance

Patented FlexSecure® Technology 
innovative ball joints flex when the backplate is 
under attack to prevent the fixings screws from 
shearing or snapping

Anti-Drill 
rotating disc shields the cylinder face 
from attack, preventing a drill bit from 
penetrating the cylinder

Visual Deterrent  
Secured by Design logo etched onto 
backplate



Great Britain
Daventry, England
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 Polished Polished Smokey Brushed Satin  
Description Gold Chrome Chrome Chrome Black  White

ProSecure Patio Handleset 108901 108904 108905 108902 108907 108908 
 

PART NUMBERS 

Phone 01327 312 400

Fax 01327 872 575

Online www.mila.co.uk

E-mail sales@mila.co.uk

Face-to-face  with your Mila field sales contact

 

5 WAYS TO ORDER

We provide next day delivery as standard to 
UK mainland but if you want your hardware in a 
hurry we also offer next day pre 9am, pre noon 
or even a specific day, just ask.
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next day delivery

next day DELIVERED NEXT DAY

Helsingør, Denmark

10 years mechanical guarantee

BSI Kitemark - 2 Star

Police Preferred Specification - Secured by Design

PAS 24: 2012 (enhanced security performance)

BSEN 1670: Grade 5 (exceptionally high corrosion resistance)

GUARANTEES & ACCREDITATIONS

DIMENSIONAL DRAWINGS
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